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CVPAC’s leaders will facilitate the CVPAC membership in setting the course for the group and 
achieving its goals. 
 
The roles of the Executive members are: 

● to provide leadership 
● to take initiative 
● to carry on the council’s day-to-day business 

 
The Executive members’ authority comes from two sources: 

● CVPAC’s Constitution and Bylaws 
● direction of the membership 

 
 
SECTION I. RESPONSIBILITY OF EXECUTIVE MEMBERS 
 
CVPAC Executive members have important responsibilities: 

● to understand and abide by the CVPAC’s Constitution, Bylaws, and Code of Ethics 
● to review the Constitution & Bylaws, Roles & Responsibilities, and Code of Ethics 

documents annually 
● to understand and carry out the responsibilities of their Executive office set out in the 

bylaws 
● to ensure that the CVPAC is involved only in activities it is authorized to do under its 

Constitution 
● to consult with the CVPAC membership, to manage the group’s affairs by 

− establishing direction, policy, and procedures 
− being involved in planning 
− delegating tasks and responsibilities, with supervision, to committees 

● to report to the CVPAC membership and abide by the membership’s direction. 
 
In summary, the Executive, as a group and as individuals, is responsible to the CVPAC 
membership for everything they do. 
 
Fulfilling Your Responsibilities as an Executive Member 
The job of an Executive member is challenging and rewarding. You are helping to involve 
parents in improving the quality of our public education system. 
 
To fulfill your role better: 

● Attend meetings and stay informed of the council’s business. 
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● Read what you are given. Someone thought it was important for you to know. 
● Ask questions. Make sure you understand the issues before you make decisions and 

vote.  Be reasonable—don’t insist on information that won’t make a difference. 
● Take on only what you can do effectively and within a reasonable time, and then do it. If 

you can’t, talk to the President or another Executive member promptly. 
● If you have a special skill or expertise (for example, you are an accountant), you must 

act with the same standard of care as you would in your professional work. 
 
 
SECTION II. DUTIES OF EXECUTIVE MEMBERS 
 
Executives are expected to act with the highest standards. Once elected, Executives 

● assume responsibility for the CVPAC’s affairs 
● owe a duty of trust to 

− students in École Campus View Elementary School and SD61 
− the CVPAC’s membership 
− each other as Executive members 
− anyone who may be affected by the Executive’s actions or decisions. 

 
What does this mean? 
This means, as an Executive member, you have a duty to put the CVPAC’s interests ahead of 
your own. You should not act in the interests of a special group or in your own self-interest. 
 
In addition, be careful, honest, and forthright. Think about what you are doing and saying, and 
ask yourself: 

● Am I doing what’s right for the CVPAC, its members, and the parents of École Campus 
View Elementary and SD61? Do I have their interests at heart rather than my own 
interests or the interests of another organization or person with whom I am associated? 

● Am I being honest and upfront with the other Executive members? What would I want 
another Executive member to do or say if they were in my position? 

● Am I acting in accordance with the decisions and policies of the Executive and 
membership, or am I acting in some way contrary to those decisions and policies? 

● Do I have a personal interest (financial or personal benefit not available to others) which 
I have not disclosed to the Executive or membership? 

● What would the other Executive members and the council membership expect me to do 
here? 

 
Upholding Decisions 
As an Executive member, you are obligated to uphold the decisions of the Executive and 
membership. If you cannot in conscience uphold a decision, then you must resign from the 
Executive.  
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You are entitled to try to persuade others to change their views, decisions, or policies, but 
outside the Executive, you must act and speak in accordance with the Executive’s and 
membership’s decisions. 
 
SECTION III. ASSIGNMENT OF RESPONSIBILITIES 
 
1. Executive Positions with Voting & Financial Status - Responsibilities (A-D) 
 
A. The President shall 

● Speak on behalf of CVPAC 
● Consult with CVPAC members 
● Be familiar with the Constitution and By-laws 
● Amend the Constitution and By-laws and present amendments to PAC membership for 

approval, as needed 
● Be the class PAC representative coordinator 
● Ensure that CVPAC members are notified of meetings 
● Convene and preside at all membership, special and Executive meetings 
● Ensure that an agenda is prepared and presented 
● Ensure CVPAC members are informed of happenings from all meetings (communicate 

when Minutes are available) 
● Appoint committees where authorized to do so by the Executive or membership 
● Work with the school administration to determine families that may require financial 

assistance, specifically in reference to the Hot Lunch program. 
● Ensure that activities are aimed at achieving the objectives and purpose of the CVPAC 
● Apply for the BC Gaming Grant towards the end of every school year (through Ministry 

of Education; to be filed between April 1 and June 30) 
● Renew CVPACs membership in Canadian Parents for French (CPF) and British Columbia 

Confederation of Parent Advisory Councils (BCCPAC) 
● Ensure Victoria Confederation of Parent Advisory Councils (VCCPAC) has correct 

communication email address for CVPAC (currently cvpacpres@gmail.com) 
● Be one (1) of three (3) signing officers 
● Be one (1) of two (2) signors on annual charitable tax return 
● Submit an annual report 

 
B.  The Vice President shall 

● Support the President 
● Be familiar with the Constitution and By-laws 
● Assist the President to amend the Constitution and By-laws and present amendments to 

PAC membership for approval, as needed 
● Assist the President in the performance of his or her duties 
● Assume the responsibilities of the President in the President's absence 
● Accept extra duties as required 

 
C. The Secretary shall 
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● Record the minutes of membership, special and Executive meetings 
● Issue and receive correspondence on behalf of the CVPAC 
● Be familiar with the Constitution and By-laws 
● Amend the Constitution and By-laws, with support from the President and present 

amendments to PAC membership for approval, as needed 
● Keep an accurate copy of the Constitution and Bylaws, and update these, if amended 
● Ensure safe keeping and availability of all records of CVPAC 

 
 
D. The Treasurer shall 

● Ensure all funds of the council are properly accounted for 
● Disburse funds as authorized by the membership or executive 
● Ensure that proper financial records and books of account are maintained 
● Provide monthly financial update to the President before each general meeting 
● Report on all receipts and disbursements at general and executive meetings 
● Make financial records and books of account available to members upon request 
● Have the financial records and books of account ready for inspection or audit annually 
● With the assistance of the Executive, draft an annual budget 
● Ensure that another signing officer has access to the financial records and books of 

account in the Treasurer’s absence 
● Submit an annual financial statement at the annual general meeting 
● Be one (1) of the three (3) signing officer 
● Prepare and be one (1) of two (2) signors on annual charitable tax return 

 
A Special Note for the Treasurer Position— 
With the large amount of money CVPAC handles, the job of Treasurer is central to the CVPAC’s 
smooth operation. Proper financial management will help the council financially 
support its goals. 
 
The Treasurer is responsible for ensuring safe custody of the council’s money. Ideally, 
candidates for treasurer should have accounting or bookkeeping experience. At the least, they 
should be comfortable with numbers and familiar with the basics of financial record-keeping. 
They should also be attentive to detail and timelines. 
 
The Treasurer should feel comfortable working closely with the President and others, as he or 
she will be asked to disclose record-keeping and account for financial transactions. 
 
2. Executive Positions with only Voting Status - Responsibilities (A-B) 
 
A. The Victoria Confederation of Parent Advisory Councils (VCPAC) Representative shall 

● Attend all VCPAC meetings and represent, speak, and vote on behalf of the CVPAC 
● Report regularly to the CVPAC membership and Executive on all matters relating to the 

VCPAC 
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● Consult with CVPAC Executive and/or members on SD61 issues brought up by VCPAC 
requiring CVPAC feedback 

● Seek and give input to the VCPAC on behalf of the CVPAC 
● Receive, circulate, and post VCPAC newsletters, brochures, events, and announcements 
● Receive and act on all other communications from the VCPAC 
● Liaise with other parents and VCPAC representatives of other SD61 schools 

 
 
 
B. Hot Lunch Website & Website Coordinator 

● Responsible for secure access to https://campusview.hotlunches.net/admin/) or any 
information posted on a secure access page on CVPAC’s website, 
https://campusviewpac.ca 

● Maintains a relationship with Vendors, with respect to the Hot Lunch Program, 
including: 

o Determining pricing of Vendor’s items 

o Organizing delivery dates & times 
o Providing the Vendors with the school’s order 
o Ensuring appropriate labeling & sorting of food 

o Obtaining invoices, and working with the president and/or treasurer to ensure 
timely payment 

● Maintains the Hot Lunch Website, including: 
o Updating menus and delivery dates 
o Annually reviewing pricing paid by parents with the President and/or Treasurer 

to ensure that CVPAC is not unintentionally taking a financial loss 
o Creating menus for CVPAC community building events, such as the CV Fun Fair 

o Creating menus for CVPAC sales, such as Campus View Themed Clothing 
● Works with the Treasurer & President to renew domain, and webhosting 
● Maintains and updates website https://campusviewpac.ca on a regular basis 

 
3. Executive Positions, Expectations 
 
-- Conduct of Executive -- 
On election or appointment, every Executive member must sign and agree to abide by a Code 
of Ethics acceptable to the membership. 
 
-- Privilege -- 
Any information received in confidence by an Executive member from school personnel, a 
student, parent, or other member of the school community is privileged and must not be 
divulged without permission of the person giving the information. 
 
-- Disclosure of Interest -- 
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● An Executive member who is interested, either directly or indirectly, in a proposed 
contract or transaction with the CVPAC must disclose fully and promptly the nature and 
extent of his or her interest to the membership and Executive. 

● Such an Executive member must avoid using his or her position on the CVPAC for 
personal gain. 

 
4. Non-Executive Positions 
The CVPAC membership shall appoint the following non-executive positions from the voting 
members for each school year (current positions as of 2020 listed): 
● Class Representatives 
● PAC Website Coordinator 
● Facebook Coordinator 
● Hot Lunch Coordinators 
● Emergency Kiosk/Comfort Kit Coordinator 
● Holiday Craft Fair Coordinators 
● Fun Fair Coordinators 
 
3. Committees 

● Committees are responsible to the Executive. 
● Committee chairs shall be appointed by the President as needed. 
● Committees shall report to the CVPAC meetings as needed. 
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